SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS FOR MONDAY 8 OCTOBER 2001
9.30 a.m. | Economic and Development Review Committee - Annual Review of France | New Building Room N° 2
---|---|---
3.00 p.m. | ECMT - European Conference of Ministers of Transport/Union internationale sur des transports publics (ECMT-UITP) Task Force on Accessibility | New Building Room N° 11

2.30 p.m. | PUMA - Visit of Officials from the Development Research Centre of China | New Building Room N° 9

9.30 a.m. | COMMITTEE ON FINANCIAL MARKETS - 93rd SESSION | New Building Room N° 1

3.00 p.m. | ICCP - Forum Session on Privacy Enhancing Technologies (8 October) Working Party on Information Security and Privacy (9-10 October) | New Building Room N° 5

9.30 a.m. | ENVIRONMENT POLICY COMMITTEE (EPOC) - Workshop on Waste Prevention Performance Indicators | New Building Room N° 6

3.00 p.m. | | |